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a b s t r a c t
We prepared nanocomposites of n-SnO2 /p-Co3 O4 for application in chemical sensors. In order to fabricate
p-Co3 O4 -decorated n-SnO2 nanowires, we sputtered a Co layer and subsequently annealed the material
in air ambient. Characterization revealed that crystalline cubic Co3 O4 with a tubular-like structure was
attached to the surface of SnO2 core nanowires. We carried out sensing tests at 573 K in at NO2 gas
concentrations ranging between 2 and 10 ppm. The sensor response was increased both by adding the
Co3 O4 layer and also by decreasing the thickness of the Co3 O4 layer from 19.2 to 6.4 nm. We proposed
possible mechanisms to explain the enhanced sensor properties obtained by Co3 O4 -functionalization.
Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2 nanowires exhibited a higher sensor response than pristine nanowires, not
only due to the heterostructure-induced depletion of n-SnO2 region but also due to the surface effects
of Co3 O4 . The generation of hole-accumulated Co3 O4 layer in case of thicker-layered nanowires will
decrease the sensor response. We demonstrated that Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2 nanowire sensors can
be used as gas sensors at very low concentrations.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Nanowires, which are one-dimensional (1D) nanostructures,
have been intensively explored for chemical sensor applications
due to their advantageous characteristics [1–7]. First, since they
provide extremely large surface-to-volume ratios, providing fast
kinetics for sensing reactions. Furthermore, their radii are comparable to the extension of the surface charge region (i.e., the Debye
length), resulting in improved sensor response due to the larger
resistance modulation. Additionally, the single-crystalline nature
of nanowires is superior to conventional polycrystalline materials
and reduces the instability associated with hopping and coalescence, thereby providing improved carrier mobility. The quantum
conﬁnement phenomena that occur in small-dimension nanowires
also increase the mobility. Finally, the self-heating effect that occurs
in small-dimension nanowires provides superior sensing capabilities.
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In recent years, core-shell nanowires have been intensively
investigated for use in gas sensors. First, discrete shells have
been decorated on core nanowires to prepare heteronanowire
sensors for a variety of systems including p-Cr2 O3 nanoparticles
on n-ZnO nanowires [8], p-CuO nanospikes on n-ZnO nanorods
[9], electrospun CuO-loaded SnO2 nanowires [10], ZnO-SnO2
nanoﬁber-nanowire stem-branch heterostructures [11], and CuO
nanoparticles on SnO2 nanowires [12]. Studies have also been conducted on applying a continuous shell layer. For example, various
core-shell nanowires, consisting of SnO2 -ZnO [13,14], p-CuO-nZnO [15], p-Nb2 O5 -n-ZnO [16], and n-ZnO-p-Cr2 O3 [8], have been
employed as gas sensors.
Several mechanisms have been investigated in attempts to
enhance the gas sensing properties by introducing shell structures. First, discrete shell particles exhibited a catalytic effect on
the sensing operations [8]. Second, the p-n junction between the
core and shell was extended, narrowing the conducting core part
(i.e., increasing the modulation of the conducting channel [12,13])
and increasing the modulation of the potential barrier and resistance [8,10,11]. Third, the longer lifetime of electron-hole pairs,
due to the formation of a p-n heterojunction, facilitates the adsorption of gas molecules and increases the sensing activity [9]. Fourth,
the generation of a low-resistance material in the heterointerface
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Fig. 1. SEM images of (a) bare and (b,c) Co-sputtered SnO2 nanowires for (b) 1 and (c) 2 min (Inset: enlarged SEM images).

can increase the sensing capabilities [12]. Fifth, the continuous shell
layer can act as a parallel resistor, reducing the total resistance [9].
In the present work, in attempt to fabricate high-performance
gas sensors, we prepared composite nanostructures with tin oxide
(SnO2 ) as the stem material. SnO2 has been widely used as an n-type
semiconducting sensor for a large number of target gases due to
its many advantages including its simple and low-cost production
[17].
In this paper, we functionalized the surface of n-type SnO2
nanowires with p-type Co3 O4 layers. The Co3 O4 layers correspond
to the discrete tubular-shell-like structures, with some part of SnO2
being exposed. Previously, Co3 O4 has been utilized in a variety of
chemical sensors. First, 1D nanostructures of Co3 O4 were investigated. Co3 O4 nanoﬁbers [18] and nanorods [19,20] were designed
as C2 H5 OH sensors and Co3 O4 nanorods were used to fabricate
highly sensitive CO sensors [21]. Co3 O4 nanotubes have also been
shown to exhibit excellent sensitivity to hydrogen and alcohol [22].
Hierarchical and porous Co3 O4 nanostructures were prepared to
detect acetone and ethanol with a high response and stability [23].
As a two-dimensional structure, Co3 O4 nanosheets exhibited an
enhanced acetone sensing properties [24].

Second,
Co3 O4 -containing
composites,
including
Co3 O4 /polyethylenimine/carbon nanotubes [25], Co3 O4 -doped
ZnO nanorods [26], Co3 O4 -intercalated reduced graphene oxide
[27], nano-coaxial p-Co3 O4 /n-TiO2 heterojunctions [28], Co3 O4 decorated ZnO nanowires [29], p-CuO/n-ZnO core-shell nanoﬁbers
[30], Co3 O4 -SnO2 hollow hetero-nanostructures [31], n-ZnO/pCo3 O4 composite nanoparticles [32], and SnO2 -Co3 O4 composite
ﬁlms [33], were investigated as chemical sensors.
1D nanostructures are very disordered and difﬁcult to handle
during the preparation of sensor devices [34]. Furthermore, they
necessitate the use of detailed photolithography processes and
their measured current values can be inconsistent [35]. Accordingly, in the present work, we used multiple nanowires to prepare
efﬁcient gas sensors [36].
For these experiments, we selected nitrogen oxide (NO2 ) as
the sensing target gas. NO2 is one of the most harmful gases to
human beings [37]; the detection and control of NOx has become
crucial [38]. NOx gas can be generated from automobile engines,
home heaters, furnaces, and plants. In order to protect the health
of human beings, we need to develop sensors with sufﬁcient sensing capabilities for NO2 at low concentrations, as low as a few ppm
[38,39].
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being developed to obtain more uniform and precise shell coatings. Furthermore, plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition
and atomic layer deposition can also be used.
In order to analyze the samples, we used X-ray diffraction (XRD;
Philips X’pert MRD diffractometer (CuK␣1 radiation)), scanning
electron microscopy (SEM; FE-SEM, Hitachi S-4200), transmission electron microscopy (TEM; Philips CM-200 TEM operating at
200 kV) with selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns,
and energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy. In the sensing
experiments, 300-nm-thick Au and 50-nm-thick Ti electrodes were
sputtered onto the samples (Fig. S1 in Supplementary materials).
Our preliminary study indicated that the Ti/Au system was very
efﬁcient at making ohmic contacts. In order to measure the electrical conductivity as a function of the NO2 environment at 573 K,
the fabricated sensors were introduced into a vacuum chamber.
The base pressure of the vacuum chamber was about 5 × 10−6 Torr.
Using a mass ﬂow controller, the NO2 concentration was adjusted
while introducing NO2 at a ﬂow rate of 50 sccm. 200 ppm NO2 gas,
buffered with dry air, was mixed with dry air again to adjust the
target gas concentration. This conﬁguration is analogous to experimental setups that were used previously [42–45]. Since the present
sensors exhibited n-type behavior, the sensitivity was estimated as
S = Rg /Ra , in which Rg and Ra are the resistances measured with and
without NO2 gas, respectively. The response and recovery times
were set to the times it took for the resistance to change by 90%
upon exposure to the target gas (NO2 ) and air, respectively. In addition, to investigate the stability of the sensors, we maintained the
sensors in the humid laboratory environment (RH 60% @ 25 ◦ C) for
12 months and compared the sensing behaviors of the preserved
sample with the original one.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of (a) bare and (b,c) Co-sputtered SnO2 nanowires for (b) 1 and
(c) 2 min.

2. Experimental
First, we prepared core SnO2 nanowires in a tube furnace. Metal
Sn nanopowders were used as the source material. In regard to the
fabrication of SnO2 nanowires, detailed processes were previously
reported [40,41]. The substrate temperature was set to 800 ◦ C for
1 h to heat the approximately 3-nm-thick Au-coated Si substrates.
A mixture of Ar and O2 gases (O2 : 3%; Ar: 97%) was ﬂowed at a
constant rate of 2 Torr.
Next, the substrates were transported into a turbo sputter coater
(Emitech K575X, Emitech Ltd., Ashford, Kent, UK) and the Co shell
layers were applied. At room temperature, sputtering was performed for 1 and 2 min in a high-purity argon ambient atmosphere
(base pressure = 2 × 10−4 Pa). The DC current was kept at 80 mA.
Subsequently, the composite nanowires were annealed at 450 ◦ C
for 1 h in air ambient. Since the annealing temperature is sufﬁciently low, the agglomeration and formation of nanoparticles is not
possible. Instead, the Co layer is oxidized via annealing in air ambient, forming Co3 O4 ﬁlm-like structures. Co3 O4 ﬁlms are at least
partially formed around the SnO2 core nanowires. This sputtering
process, which is simple and uses a low-cost operation, is currently

Fig. 1(a) shows SEM images of the pristine SnO2 nanowires,
whereas Fig. 1(b) and (c) shows images of SnO2 nanowires that have
been Co-sputtered for 1 and 2 min, respectively. The insets correspond to the enlarged SEM images. These images show that the
nanowires maintain their 1D morphology, regardless of sputtering
and the subsequent annealing processes. Furthermore, it is noteworthy that the surface is relatively smooth, despite the application
of additional processing steps. Fig. 2(a) shows an XRD pattern of
pristine nanowires, exhibiting reﬂection peaks that can be indexed
to the tetragonal rutile SnO2 phase (JCPDS card: No. 41-1445). Alternatively, the XRD spectra of the Co-sputtered nanowires exhibits
SnO2 -related peaks and also shows the reﬂections of cubic Co3 O4
with a lattice parameter of a = 8.0837 Å (JCPDS: 42-1467).
To investigate the morphology, structure, and chemical compositions of the Co-sputtered nanowires, we performed TEM analysis.
Fig. 3(a) shows a low-magniﬁcation TEM image of a 1 minsputtered nanowire sample, exhibiting a straight-line morphology.
We observed that most of the nanowires were fully and evenly
covered with shell layers.
Fig. 3(b) shows a corresponding SAED pattern with an axis in
the [11̄3] direction. The pattern reveals the presence of diffraction spots that represent the {110}, {2̄11}, and {1̄21} lattice planes
of tetragonal SnO2 . Additionally, there exist diffraction rings corresponding to the (311), (400), and (511) lattice planes of cubic
Co3 O4 . Fig. 3(c) shows an enlarged TEM image of a nanowire, showing that the thickness of the shell layer is in the range of 3.9–6.9 nm.
Fig. 3(d) is a lattice-resolved TEM image that enlarges the square
region in Fig. 3c. The interlayer distance in the nanowire region
was about 0.347 nm, which corresponds to the {110} plane of the
tetragonal rutile SnO2 phase. Alternatively, the interlayer distance
in the nanoparticle region was calculated to be 0.243 nm, which
corresponds to the {311} plane of cubic Co3 O4 .
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Fig. 3. TEM analysis of a 1 min-sputtered SnO2 nanowires. (a) Low-magniﬁcation TEM image. (b) SAED pattern. (c) Enlarged TEM image. (d) Lattice-resolved TEM image
taken from a region near the outer surface of a nanowire in (c).

Fig. 4(a) shows a low-magniﬁcation TEM image of a 2
min-sputtered nanowire sample, which shows a straight-line morphology. Similar to the 1-min sputtered sample, most of the
nanowires are fully shell-covered. Fig. 4(b) shows an associated
SAED pattern with an axis in the [010] direction, exhibiting diffraction spots that represent the {200}, {101}, and {1̄01} lattice planes
of tetragonal SnO2 . In addition, there are diffraction rings that correspond to the (311) and (220) lattice planes of cubic Co3 O4 . Fig. 4(c)
is an enlarged TEM image of a nanowire and shows that the thickness of the shell layer is between 12.7 and 16.9 nm. Fig. 4(d) shows
a lattice-resolved TEM image that enlarges the square region in
Fig. 4(c). The interlayer distance in the nanowire region was about
0.264 nm, corresponding to the {101} plane of the tetragonal rutile
SnO2 phase. In addition, the interlayer distance in the shell region
was estimated to be 0.243 nm, which corresponds to the {311}
plane of cubic Co3 O4 (Fig. 4(e)). Fig. 4(f) shows the EDX line scans
of O, Co, and Sn along the diameter of the core-shell nanowires
in Fig. 4(c). The valley-like proﬁle of Co elements indicates the
presence of the Co3 O4 shell-like layer.
Fig. 5(a) shows the dynamic response curve of pristine SnO2
nanowires, whereas Fig. 5(b) and (c) shows curves of 1 min- and
2 min-sputtered SnO2 nanowires, respectively. The concentration
of NO2 gas was set to 2, 6, and, 10 ppm, respectively. The resistance increased sharply upon exposure to NO2 gas. Alternatively,
the resistance quickly dropped to a low value when the supply
of NO2 gas was removed. This tendency was invariant, regardless

of changes to the NO2 concentration, the introduction of the shell
coating, or varying the shell thickness.
Fig. 6 shows how the sensor responses vary at different NO2 gas
concentrations between 2 and 10 ppm. The sensor responses of bare
SnO2 nanowires are 1.19, 1.43, and 1.51, respectively, at NO2 concentration of 2, 6, and 10 ppm. Additionally, the sensor responses
of Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2 nanowires that were sputtered for
1 min are 1.37, 2.65, and 3.47, respectively, at 2, 6, and 10 ppm.
By simple calculation, the Co3 O4 -functionalization increased the
sensor responses by 15.1, 85.3, and 129.8%, respectively, at gas concentration of 2, 6, and 10 ppm. Alternatively, the sensor responses
of Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2 nanowires that have been sputtered
for 2 min are 1.38, 2.02, and 2.42, respectively, at 2, 6, and 10 ppm.
By simple calculation, the Co3 O4 -functionalization increased the
sensor responses by 16.0, 41.3, and 60.3%, respectively, at 2, 6, and
10 ppm. Although the sensor response of the SnO2 nanowires was
greatly enhanced by Co-functionalization, regardless of the NO2
concentration, it is noteworthy that the sensor responses of the
Co3 O4 -functionalized nanowires with a predeposition of 1 min are
superior to those deposited for 2 min. This suggests that a thinner
Co3 O4 layer results in a higher sensor response.
Fig. 5 shows that the present sensors are n-type because the
resistance increases upon the introduction of NO2 gas. It is noteworthy that SnO2 nanowires and Co3 O4 layers are n-type and p-type,
respectively. Accordingly, it is clear that the main conduction during the sensing operation occurs through the SnO2 stems. In order
to understand the sensing behavior of Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2
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Fig. 4. TEM analysis of a 2 min-sputtered SnO2 nanowires. (a) Low-magniﬁcation TEM image. (b) SAED pattern. (c) Enlarged TEM image. (d) Lattice-resolved TEM image
taken from an inner region in (c). (e) Lattice-resolved TEM image taken from a region near the outer surface of a nanowire in (c). (f) EDX line scans along the diameter of the
nanowire.

nanowires, we must investigate the changes of both SnO2 and
Co3 O4 . Because SnO2 is an n-type semiconductor, the adsorption
of the NO2 molecules removes electrons and decreases the carrier (i.e., electron) density. There are several ways that electron
transfer can occur on an SnO2 surface. One possibility is that NO2
directly removes electrons from the SnO2 surface [46–48]. Another
possibility is that NO2 generates O− , which corresponds to oxy◦
gen adsorbed at temperatures between 200 and 350 C [20,21].
−
The generated oxygen adatoms (O ) can react with oxygen vacan••
cies (VO ) to generate interfacial oxygen (OO ) and remove electrons:
••
−
O + VO + e− ↔ OO [49]. Because Co3 O4 is a p-type semiconductor,
the adsorption of NO2 molecules removes electrons and increases
the carrier (i.e., hole) density [20]. It is well-known that the Co3 O4

surface is readily covered by chemisorbed oxygen in air [50–52].
In this case, following the reaction 1/2O2 (g) → O− (ad) + h, a charge
accumulation layer will be generated on the surface and shell (grain
boundaries) of Co3 O4 [18]. Accordingly, the introduction of NO2 gas
will generate an electron-depletion region on the SnO2 nanowire
surfaces. Alternatively, the introduction of NO2 gas will generate a
hole-accumulation region on the Co3 O4 surfaces.
In the present analysis, we assume that the depletion or accumulation region generated by chemisorbed oxygen will correspond
to the Debye length. Figs. 7–10 illustrate the sensing behaviors of pristine and Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2 nanowires. In the
case of pristine SnO2 nanowires, the volume of the electrondepletion region will be increased by the adsorption of NO2 gas
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Fig. 5. Dynamic response curves of (a) bare and (b,c) Co-sputtered SnO2 nanowires for (b) 1 and (c) 2 min. The NO2 concentration was set to 2, 6, and 10 ppm, respectively.

Fig. 6. Sensor responses of (a) bare and (b,c) Co-sputtered SnO2 nanowires for (b) 1 and (c) 2 min. The NO2 concentration was set to 2, 6, and 10 ppm, respectively. (d) Change
of the sensor responses of various samples with varying the NO2 concentration in the range of 2–10 ppm.
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Fig. 7. Schematic outline illustrating the sensing behaviors of pristine SnO2 nanowires.

molecules, thereby reducing the conduction volume of electrons
in the SnO2 nanowires (Fig. 7). In the case of Co3 O4 -functionalized
SnO2 nanowires, in order to analyze the sensing behavior, we must
consider various surfaces and interfaces. Hole-accumulation layers will be generated on Co3 O4 surfaces by the incorporation of
NO2 gas. In addition, the existence of Co3 O4 /SnO2 heterointerfaces
should also be considered. Fig. 8 shows the energy band diagram
of the SnO2 -Co3 O4 system. Since the work function of p-Co3 O4 is
higher than that of n-SnO2 , electrons will ﬂow from n-SnO2 to pCo3 O4 , resulting in the alignment of the Fermi level. At equilibrium,
the electron-depletion and hole-depletion regions are generated on
the sides of n-SnO2 and p-Co3 O4 , respectively. First, we calculated
the Debye lengths of the SnO2 and Co3 O4 layers, respectively. This
was done with the following equation:


D =

εkB T
q2 N 0

D = Debye length
ε = static dielectric constant
kB = Boltzmann constant
T = absolute temperature
q = electrical charge of the carrier
N 0 = carrier concentration

(1)

The thickness of the space layer corresponds to the Debye length
of the electrons [13,53–55]. The Debye screening length (D ) is
deﬁned as D = (B T/q2 N0 )1/2 [13,53–55]. In this equation, , B , T,
q, and N0 are the static dielectric constant, the Boltzmann constant,
the absolute temperature, the electrical charge of the carrier, and
the carrier concentration, respectively. By inserting a carrier concentration value of 2.45 × 1018 cm−3 [56], we estimated the Debye
screening length (D ) to be 3.8 nm. The Debye lengths of SnO2 and
Co3 O4 were estimated to be 3.2 and 3.8 nm, respectively (Supplementary materials: S1). We also calculated the depletion width of
the n-SnO2 /p-Co3 O4 heterojunction. The depletion junction widths
on the SnO2 and Co3 O4 sides were calculated to be 11.6 and 16.6 nm,
respectively (Supplementary materials: S2). Furthermore, by investigating numerous TEM images, we estimated the average thickness
of the Co3 O4 layer. In the present work, we sputtered Co layers
at 80 mA for 1 and 2 min, respectively. The average thicknesses
of the Co3 O4 layers that were predeposited for 1 and 2 min were
measured to be 6.4 and 19.2 nm, respectively.
Below, we will explain why the Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2
nanowires with a thinner shell provide better sensing performance
(Figs. 9 and 10). Since it is possible that some part of bare SnO2 surface is exposed to ambient conditions in most functionalized SnO2
nanowires, we expect that the interactions that occur in the Co3 O4
layer and the n-SnO2 /p-Co3 O4 heterojunction, in addition to SnO2
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Fig. 8. Energy band diagram of the SnO2 -Co3 O4 system (a) before and (b) after equilibrium.

surfaces, will play a major role in causing the change of currents
and resistance.
In the case of Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2 nanowires with a thinner Co3 O4 layer (6.4 nm), the theoretical depletion width of the
Co3 O4 side in the n/p heterojunction is 16.6 nm (Supplementary
materials: S2; Fig. 9). In this structure, the thickness of the actual
Co3 O4 layer is 6.4 nm. Accordingly, the entire region of the Co3 O4
layer (6.4 nm) will be hole-depleted. From a simple calculation (i.e.,
11.6:16.6 = x:6.4), we estimate that the corresponding electrondepletion layer on the SnO2 side will be 4.5 nm. In addition, upon
adsorption of oxygen species, the oxygen gas molecules will tend to
extract electrons; the free holes introduced by chemisorbed oxygen
are expected to drift to the n/p heterojunction and combine with
free electrons from the SnO2 core. Accordingly, the corresponding
amount of SnO2 will be further electron-depleted. We expect that
an additional electron-depleted SnO2 layer corresponding to the
Debye length (i.e., 3.2 nm) will be added to the n/p heterojunctioninduced electron-depleted SnO2 layer (4.5 nm). Accordingly, the
diameter of the undepleted SnO2 nanowires will be 69.6 nm. Furthermore, by the adsorption of NO2 gas molecules, in the depleted
region of Co3 O4 without carriers, the free holes introduced by NO2
gas are expected to drift to the n/p heterojunction and combine
with free electrons from the SnO2 core. Accordingly, the corresponding amount of SnO2 will be further electron-depleted (it can
be designated as x nm), with the diameter of the conducting volume of the SnO2 nanowires being (69.6–2x) nm (Fig. 9). At the same
time, for some part of the nanowires with the Co3 O4 layer being

uncovered, the bare SnO2 surfaces will be electron-depleted upon
the introduction of NO2 gas.
In the case of Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2 nanowires with a
thicker Co3 O4 layer (19.2 nm), the theoretical depletion width
in the n/p heterojunction is 16.6 nm (Supplementary materials: S2; Fig. 10). Since the thickness of the depletion layer
(16.6 nm) is smaller than that of the actual thickness of the
Co3 O4 layer (19.2 nm), a part of the Co3 O4 layer (16.6 nm) will
be hole-depleted. Accordingly, we estimate that the corresponding
electron-depletion layer on the SnO2 side will be 11.6 nm. It should
be noted that the undepleted Co3 O4 layer has a thickness of 2.6 nm
(i.e., 19.2 − 16.6 = 2.6). Accordingly, in the Co3 O4 -functionalized
SnO2 nanowires with a thicker Co3 O4 layer, it is expected that electron and hole currents will ﬂow through core and shell regions,
respectively. Upon the introduction of oxygen species, a certain
amount of holes will be generated on the Co3 O4 surface. One
possibility is that the outer surface of the Co3 O4 layer will generate an additional hole accumulation layer (y nm). The maximum
thickness will be 3.8 nm, which corresponds to the Debye length
(because chemisorbed oxygen extracts electrons from the Co3 O4
surface). This will contribute to the resistance modulation of hole
currents. The other possibility is that a certain amount of holes will
intrude into the hole depletion region. Accordingly, a corresponding amount of SnO2 will become further electron-depleted (i.e.,
its maximum thickness will be 3.2 nm). We assume that an additional electron-depleted SnO2 layer (y’ nm) will be added to the n/p
heterojunction-induced electron-depleted SnO2 layer (11.6 nm).
Accordingly, the diameter of the undepleted core SnO2 nanowires
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Fig. 9. Schematic outlines illustrating the sensing behaviors of Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2 nanowires, being sputtered for 1 min.

will be reduced (Fig. 10). Furthermore, upon the introduction of
NO2 gas, a certain amount of holes will be generated on the Co3 O4
surface. One possibility is that the outer surface of the Co3 O4 layer
will generate an additional hole accumulation layer, because NO2
gas extracts electrons from the Co3 O4 surface (i.e. z nm). This will
contribute to the resistance modulation of hole currents. The other
possibility is that a certain amount of holes will intrude into the
hole depletion region and thus a corresponding amount of SnO2
will become further electron-depleted (i.e., z’ nm). We assume that
an additional electron-depleted SnO2 layer will be added to the n/p
heterojunction-induced electron-depleted SnO2 layer (11.6 nm). In
addition, the bare SnO2 surfaces will be electron-depleted upon the
introduction of NO2 gas, for some part of the nanowires with the
Co3 O4 layer being uncovered, contributing to the n-type sensing
behavior.
In the case of Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2 nanowires with a thinner Co3 O4 layer (6.4 nm), the Co3 O4 shell layer has been completely
depleted prior to the introduction of NO2 gas. Accordingly, the holes

that are generated upon the introduction of NO2 gas will further
deplete the core n-type region (as shown in Fig. 9), contributing to
a signiﬁcant reduction of the conduction volume in the core SnO2 ;
this enhances the sensor response. For thin Co3 O4 -functionalized
SnO2 nanowires, conduction predominantly occurs through the
core SnO2 nanowires.
Alternatively, in the case of Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2
nanowires with a thicker Co3 O4 layer (19.2 nm), the Co3 O4 shell
layer has been partially depleted prior to the introduction of NO2
gas. Accordingly, there exists a p-type region on the surface.
Being expected that the additional holes will contribute not only
to the increase of hole accumulation layer, but also to the decrease
of electron depletion layer, from Fig. 5c, we realize that Co3 O4 functionalized SnO2 nanowires with a thicker Co3 O4 layer exhibits
an n-type sensing behavior. Accordingly, it is surmised that the
electron currents through the core SnO2 nanowires will surpass
the hole currents through the surface hole accumulation layer. Of
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Fig. 10. Schematic outlines illustrating the sensing behaviors of Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2 nanowires, being sputtered for 2 min.

course, electron currents will be comprised of the currents under
the Co3 O4 layer and on the bare SnO2 surface.
If resistances of electron (core) and hole (shell) currents are set
to be Re and Rh , respectively, the total resistance of the core-shell
nanowires will be determined to be Re Rh /(Re + Rh ). Accordingly,
total resistance values will be less than both Re and Rh . Also, the
change (modulation) of the total resistance will be less than both
Re and Rh . Accordingly, the sensor response of the thicker-shelled
nanowires with both electron and hole currents ﬂowing will be less
than that of the thin-shelled nanowires with only electron currents
ﬂowing.
We quantitatively estimated the enhancement of the sensing
behavior in Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2 nanowires with regards to
the attachment of Co3 O4 layers (Supplementary materials: S3). Our
results indicate that Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2 nanowires with a

thinner layer will cause a superior sensor response to pristine SnO2
nanowires. However, this conduction volume calculation cannot
fully explain the observed enhancement of the sensor response
that is caused by the addition of the Co3 O4 layer. We surmise that
the adsorption of NO2 gas will be promoted by the addition of
the Co3 O4 , contributing to the Co3 O4 -induced enhancement of the
sensing behavior. Furthermore, some part of the SnO2 nanowires
were exposed to air ambient, presumably due to the incomplete
coverage provided by the sputtering process. In this case, the Co3 O4
will induce a spillover effect, contributing to the sensor enhancement.
We investigated the stability of the Co3 O4 -functionalized SnO2
nanowires in humid environment. In Fig. 11, we compared the
sensing responses of the sensor, which were preserved in the
humid environment (RH 60% @ 25 ◦ C) for 12 months, with that
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Fig. 11. Dynamic response curves of the (a) pristine and (b,c) Co-sputtered SnO2 nanowires for (b) 1 and (c) 2 min, which were preserved in humid environment (RH 60%
@ 25 ◦ C) for 12 months. Comparison of the sensing responses of the (d) pristine and (e,f) Co-sputtered SnO2 nanowires for (e) 1 and (f) 2 min, which were preserved in the
humid environment for 12 months, with that of the original sensor. The NO2 concentration was set to 2, 6, and 10 ppm, respectively.

of the original sensor. In case of pristine SnO2 nanowires, by
keeping the sample in the laboratory (RH 60% @ 25 ◦ C), sensor
responses were decreased by 3.4–6.3% in the range of 2–10 ppm. In
case of Co-sputtered SnO2 nanowires for 1 min, sensor responses
were decreased by 4.4–7.6% in the range of 2–10 ppm. Also, In
case of Co-sputtered SnO2 nanowires for 2 min, sensor responses
were decreased by 5.9–9.1% in the range of 2–10 ppm (Table S1).
According, we indicate that the humid environment in an ordinary
laboratory does not signiﬁcantly deteriorate the sensing behavior
up to 12 months.
4. Conclusion
In summary, we fabricated nanocomposites of n-SnO2 /p-Co3 O4
that drastically enhance the gas sensing properties. In order to
fabricate the composite nanowires, we sputtered Co on SnO2
nanowires and subsequently annealed these materials in air ambient. SEM does not show any noticeable sputtering-induced change
in the morphology. The XRD pattern of the sputtered nanowires
shows the presence of a cubic Co3 O4 phase and a tetragonal rutile
SnO2 phase. Low-magniﬁcation TEM images indicate that the thicknesses of the shell layer for 1 min- and 2 min-sputtered nanowires
are 6.4 and 19.2 nm, respectively. Lattice-resolved TEM images,
SAED patterns, and EDX analysis conﬁrm the presence of a shell

layer with a crystalline cubic Co3 O4 phase. We also performed sensing measurements at NO2 gas concentrations of 2, 6, and 10 ppm.
The sensor response was increased by adding the Co3 O4 shell layer.
In addition, the sensor response of the thinner-layered nanowires
was higher than that of the thicker-layered nanowires. At an NO2
concentration of 10 ppm, the sensor responses of pure SnO2 , 1
min-sputtered SnO2 , and 2 min-sputtered SnO2 nanowires are
1.51, 3.47, and 2.42, respectively. Being compared to pristine SnO2
nanowires, the thin Co3 O4 -decorated SnO2 nanowires will exhibit a
higher sensor response, because the n-SnO2 /p-Co3 O4 fully depletes
the Co3 O4 layer and increases the SnO2 depletion regions. The addition of hole currents in hole-accumulated Co3 O4 layer in case of
thicker-layered nanowires will reduce the total sensor response.
The Co3 O4 will further enhance the sensing behavior, by the surface
effects such as spillover. The humid environment in an ordinary laboratory (RH 60% @ 25 ◦ C) did not signiﬁcantly degrade the sensing
behavior up to 12 months.
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